
at Vitality Spa, merging beauty and serenity. Our curated services weave Beauty 

Salon treatments, indulgent Massages, and luxurious Bath packages for a holistic 

escape.



Welcome To Vitality 
SPA & Beauty
Discover a haven of relaxation and rejuvenation at Vitality Spa, 

where beauty meets serenity. Our expertly curated services 

encompass Beauty Salon treatments, indulgent Massages, and 

luxurious Bath packages, offering a comprehensive escape for 

mind, body, and soul.

LEARN MORE



About SPA Service 
In Our Resort
Indulge in a world of tranquility and rejuvenation at our exquisite spa within 

Retac Qunay Dahab Resort & SPA. Immerse yourself in a haven where our 

dedicated team of professionals delivers unparalleled beauty, massage, and 

bath experiences. Elevate your well-being as we seamlessly blend expertise with 

luxury, offering a sanctuary for mind, body, and soul. Discover the epitome of 

relaxation in the heart of Retac Qunay Dahab Resort & SPA at the SPA – where 

serenity meets exceptional service.

Beauty Salon

Massage

Bath packages



Description Of 
The Benefits 
Of SPA
Relaxation & Stress Relief

Immerse yourself in a haven of tranquility, where our spa 

treatments provide a sanctuary for relaxation, alleviating stress and 

promoting mental well-being.

Rejuvenation & Renewal

Experience a revitalizing journey that goes beyond the surface, 

offering beauty treatments, massages, and baths that renew the 

body, leaving you refreshed and invigorated.

Mind-Body Harmony

Achieve a harmonious balance between mind and body as our 

expertly curated spa services create a holistic escape, promoting 

overall wellness and a sense of inner peace.



Materials Used For 
The SPA Process
At Retac Qunay Dahab Resort & SPA, we prioritize the use of 

premium and eco-friendly materials to enhance your spa 

experience. Our commitment to sustainability and your well-

being is reflected in the carefully selected materials employed 

during each spa process:

Organic Skincare Products

Immerse yourself in our natural skincare products, carefully chosen to 

nurture and refresh your skin. We prioritize organic ingredients for a gentle 

and effective spa experience.

Luxurious Towels and Linens

Enjoy the comfort of our plush towels and linens, thoughtfully selected for 

their softness and durability. Our commitment to cleanliness shines through 

in the use of fresh, high-quality textiles during your spa session.

Aromatherapy Essential Oils

Heighten your senses with our premium aromatherapy essential oils. 

Selected for their calming and rejuvenating qualities, these oils create a 

soothing atmosphere, enhancing your overall spa journey.



Why You Choose 
Our Resort?

Experience unrivaled relaxation at our renowned spa, surrounded by 

breathtaking natural beauty. Enjoy exceptional accommodations, 

personalized service, diverse dining, and eco-friendly practices. Indulge 

in exclusive spa packages for a truly unforgettable stay. Choose Retac 

Qunay Dahab Resort & SPA for a perfect blend of luxury and tranquility.



Stages In Doing A SPA 
For Customers

Warmly greet customers, conduct 

personalized consultations, and 

understand their preferences and health 

considerations.

Welcome and Consultation

Guide customers in choosing from a 

range of spa services, tailoring 

recommendations to their individual 

needs.

Selection of Services

Skillfully execute chosen spa treatments, 

prioritizing customer comfort and well-

being during massages, beauty salon 

services, or bath packages

Treatment Execution

Collect customer feedback, address 

concerns, and provide recommendations 

for at-home care or future spa services 

based on their needs.

Feedback and Recommendations



Massage Types (50 min)

€60 per type

Egyptian

Shiatsu

Sport

Swedish

€70 per type

Aromatherapy 

Honey 

Deep tissue

Pregnancy 

€75 per type

Trigger points

Anti-stress 

Anti-cellulite

Hot stone

€80 per type

Medical 

Lymphatic Drainage

Thai 

Indian 

Reserve 4 Types of Massage and get 1 more for Free



Special Service For You

Indulge in unparalleled 

luxury with our 4-Hand 

Massage, a symphony of 

skilled therapists working 

in harmony to deliver a 

sensory-rich experience, 

doubling the relaxation 

and rejuvenation.

4hand 

Massage

Ignite shared moments 

of relaxation with our 

Couples Massage, where 

partners experience 

simultaneous 

rejuvenation in a tranquil 

setting, fostering a 

deeper connection

Couples 

Massage



Beauty Salon

⚬ Man Haircut: €25

⚬ Boy Haircut: €15

⚬ Boy Haircut Design: €20

⚬ Woman Haircut Normal: €45

⚬ Woman Haircut Fashion: €65

Hair Services

⚬Pedicure: €55

⚬Manicure: €45

⚬Acrylic/gel nails: €105

⚬Plastic nails: €120

⚬Highlights: €110

⚬Hair Coloring: €140

⚬Blow-dry: €120

⚬Henna Eyebrows: €30

⚬ Installation Eyelashes: €65

Beauty Services

⚬Facial Cleaning: €100

⚬Brow Thread: €25

⚬Face Thread: €45

⚬Shaving: €45

⚬Normal Shaving: €25

⚬Shaving Head: €25

⚬Wax Full Body: €55

⚬Protein & Keratin: €270

⚬Rasta (Full Threads): €240

⚬Rasta (Half French): €240

⚬Rasta Africano: €65

Personal Care and Treatment Services



Vitality SPA Contact 
Information 

Phone : +69 364 0425 

Email : Vitality.spa@RetacDahab.com

Address :  Retac Qunay Dahab PO Box 2 ,Dahab,South 

Sinai, 46617, Egypt


